This paper discusses public participation or active citizenship embodied in the Remaking of Singapore and Singapore 2l docunrents. lt looks at the extent public participation has been incorporated in two of Singapore's latest policy initiatives; the lntegrated Resort and the Increase in Ministerial pay. The paper highlights that participation in Singapore, is "pseudo" or "parlial" in character. lt is guided by existing authoritarian structures and prevailing societal norms; structures and norms that have been shaped by years_of Peoples' Action Party (PAP) led involvement in the economic, political and social spheres. Under such circumstances, efforts at active citizenship and public participation would at best be gradual; an exercise that is highly contingent on the dynamic accommodation of state authority structures with that ofthe larger society.
|, lntroduction
Singapore's transformation fronr an economic backwater to a thriving nation needs little introduction. For Since the late 80s and especially after the hand over ofleadership frorn the old to the new guards, Singapore leadership has been attempting to take a "softer" approach -a more participatory approach -when it comes to decision nraking. Shifting societal expectations and changing political economy has prornpted its leaders to regard participation as an iinportant ingredient in the new Singapore. This paper however view that a more participatory Singapore, is still at a nascent stage. Taking cue from various conceptual frameworks, the paper will highlight that the participatory posture of the Singapore leadership needs constant retooling, one where existing authoritarian structures and norms of the ruling elite need to take into account shifting acceptance level ofacceptance ofauthority ofthe larger society.
